
Bu PDF-də Will və Going to mövzusu ilə bağlı testlər verilmişdir: 

 

Be Going to  

Bu başlıq altında “be going to” mövzusu ilə bağlı 10 test nümunəsi ilə tanış ola, testi həll 

etməklə mövzunu nə dərəcədə başa düşdüyünüzü ölçə bilərsiniz. 

1. Going to is usually used to talk about 

A) the past 

B) the present 

C) the future 

 

2. What's the base form of the verb that always comes somewhere before going to? 

A) is 

B) be 

C) are 

 

3. "The train is going to arrive in an hour." Which is the infinitive verb? 

A) is going 

B) going to 

C) to arrive 

 

4. Complete the special going to structure: "subject + be + _______ + to-infinite". 

A) go 

B) going 

C) going to 

 

5. "I'm _______ fix it today. I'm too busy." Which is correct? 

A) going not to 

B) going to not 

C) not going to 

 

6. Which word goes in the space? 

Simon and Emma ____ going to get married. 

A) don’t     

B) isn’t     

C) aren’t     

 

7. Complete the question: Where ____ going to study? 

A) is you     

B) you are 

C) are you     

     

8. Which sentence is NOT correct? 

A) They’re not going visit the castle.     

B) Paul’s not going to get a job.     

C) We’re going to see a film.     

 

9. Which is the correct reply?: Are you going to meet Ruth? 

A) Yes, she is.     

B) Yes, we are.     

C) Yes I’m.     

 



10. Which question is correct? 

A) What time we going to arrive?     

B) Where you are going to stay?     

C) Which television are you going to buy?     

 

İngilis dilində Will Going to testləri 

Bu başlıq altında 10 test verilmişdir. İlk beş təsti həll etmək üçün “be going to” qəlibindən 

istifadə etməklə mötərizədəki feilin uyğun formasını boşluqlara yazın. Tövsiyəmiz cavablarına 

baxmadan testləri həll etməyinizdir. 

1. Jennifer _____ economics at University. (study) 

2. I ______ that phone – it’s too expensive. (not / buy) 

3. What are you  _____ while your husband is away? (do) 

4. The weather forecast says that it ____  a nice day tomorrow. (be) 

5. We ________ for James. He’s always late. (not / wait)  

6. A: Did you remember to buy the newspaper I asked for? 

    B: Sorry, I forgot. I ________ buy it when I go to the market again. 

 

7 A: What’s that on your table? 

   B: It’s a spider. I ________ take it outside. 

 

8. A: These boxes are very heavy. Jennifer can’t lift them. 

 B: I ________ carry them for her.  

 

9. A: I heard that you will be going to Oxford University in August. 

    B: Yes, I ________ study English and French. 

 

10. A: Why didn't you tidy your room? 

      B: I ________ go out in ten minutes, so I don't have time. 

 

Düzgün cavablar: 

1. is going to study. 

2. 'm not going to buy. 

3. going to do. 

4. 's going to be 

5. 're not going to wait 

6. Will 

7. Will 

8. Will 

9. am going to 

10. am going to 

 


